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the Jesuit Retreat Center in Apple-
ate  CA  r ani e   the W en 

in Ar ri ulture C ittee  it as 
a jam-packed two and a half days 
of learnin  networkin  and clim -
in  With a sold-out re istration  we 
were honored to have tree-climbing 
champions elissa and ear e an-
gie from New England and our own 
Rhonda Wood instructing our 19 
registrants in all aspects of tree-climb-
ing  The weekend fell into place  with 
perfect weather  a full-service retreat 
facility with 3 hearty  home-cooked 
meals a day  and beautiful oaks and 
pines to climb  n addition  we had 
our own photographer Sara Toney 
Photography) who volunteered her 
time to take hundreds of photographs 
to help share our women climbers’ 
story. 

After a welcoming rst evening of 
registration  dinner and introductions  
everyone was up early for breakfast: 
already practicing their knots on the 
dining room chairs  while drinking 
their morning coffee  n this evel-1 
workshop  we covered everything 
from safety to gear to climbing tech-
ni ues and  by the time the sun was 

WCISA’s 1st Women’s Tree Climbing 
Workshop: Recap
Julia Bartens

above the tree line  we were in the 
trees and on the ropes. We were so 
fortunate to have generous climbers 
who loaned us enough equipment 
to make 19 complete gear kits   We 
greatly appreciate our sponsors  who 
in addition to making this weekend 
a reality  also donated gear  goodies 
and swag to help our women start 
building their own kits for future 
climbing  

Our brains were trying to assimi-
late all the information about using 
the climbing harness  carabiners  
rope  lanyard  and other components 
in our gear kits that we were using. 
We patiently learned to toss a throw-
ball one-handed and granny style  
and practiced our friction hitches  
anchor knots  and other rope-tying 
techniques before we left the ground 
and ascended our rst tree. On the 

rst day  we focused on using the 
rope and our bodies by learning the 

The knowledge and cooperation 
between instructors made the 
weekend seamless…
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hipthrust and footlock. 
We incorporated a yoga session 

before lunch to help deal with the new 
and strenuous activities and ended 
the day sitting around a camp re and 
re ecting on what we had learned 
and how it might affect our future 
with respect to trees. We had already 
decided that one weekend was hardly 
enough. 

We spent the entire  second day 
throwing and placing lines  climbing 
high up into the tree canopies  and 
retrieving pri es placed in the trees 
by careful positioning and walk-
ing on branches. We even got our 
photographer into a tree  where she 
was better able to take photos of the 
activities. At the end of the day  we 
each had a chance to acknowledge 

our fellow climbers and honor the ac-
complishments of the weekend—and 
collect some pieces of gear to help us 
in our future climbs Thanks again  
sponsors!) 

It was truly inspiring for me as one 
of the organi ers to see so many smil-
ing faces  women who went beyond 
their comfort ones  and everyone 
learning together and from each other 
in a relaxed and friendly environ-
ment. I have never seen such a posi-
tive group spend a whole weekend 
together. All of us are looking forward 
to future women’s climbing events  
and bringing this knowledge and 
feelings of accomplishment  team-
work and passion to more women. 
Climb on! 

Thanks to Sara Toney Sara Toney 

Photography) for acting as our pho-
tographer and for the images. I also 
want recogni e our sponsors for 
their generous contributions: USDA 

orest Service  Anderson Tree Care  
ortScience Inc.  Arbor aster  ann 
ade Resources  ill Spiewak  Tra-

verso Tree Service  Epicenter anage-
ment  Christopher Campbell Tree De-
sign  Tree Care A  ishop Company  
and Shelter Tree Inc. This workshop 
would not have happened without 
them. Thank you TreeStuff.com.

If you have any questions or com-
ments  don’t hesitate to contact Julia 
Bartens.
Julia.bartens@davey.com 

Julia Bartens
Chair, Women in Arboriculture 

A few quotes from participants taken from the post-workshop survey:

“
inspired me to look into more opportunities to learn climbing and pruning of large trees. I can also now maybe 

“The knowledge and cooperation between instructors made the weekend seamless and allowed me to go 

community event so that the general public will understand/appreciate what they are watching. .. I will also 

climber/minder interactions so our crews work smarter and safer…. This workshop truly rocked! Very valuable 


